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| MFLACRMEA BEPTIST.# | will cut and slash, and every good | in Talladega County. to the pupils as well as the patrons 

— 
. : Ya 4 le sa name shall be blackened, and every fh Ed, Ala. Bap ist: 1 have not and older people. 

: : i lea N gy On Mond mornin ¢ oh pure character shall be blasted.” On Bis leaving Nosh. | seen anything in the paper from} ,“% <oneay Mm and ga = 
Have we overdrawn the picture? | ville the Baptist and Reflector | Refuge Ghuvet ih [oune in regular school work, and enter- 

$1.00 to Ministers in regular work. While it is crudely drawn, it i8 lowing well.de- a this part — Lowd’s tained the public in demonstrating . truthfully drawn. Our prayer is, served tribute: © | rs ! P the Theory and Practice of Teach~ 

| THE SCALPER, O for more love; more touch of el-| “Dr. J. B. Hawthorne preached | = Quy place is 3 the extreme north hs: ioe sie Te bY One of the pitiable sights DOW | hows, more sympathetic fellow- his farewell sermOM 88 Bastor of the the faculty e exercises were part of Coosa asBociation and in the h 
. LT First Baptist church, this city, on | highly entertaining, and met the pnd then seen among men is the ship, more Christ-likeness, more of Last Stnday morning | in the yo northern ‘part of Talladega county, hearty approval of all present. 

isgruntled, dissatisfied, discon- that gentle and sweet temper and |, co of an immense concourse of Shout tise wiles from hy Cun On Tuesday morning at 10 
ented man, who is always hynting spirit that marked the disciple people, who had gathered to show He miles ir of ri Our | © o’clock the school re-assembled at 

for, trouble, and rushes now and{ywhom Jesus loved. Let us never [their love and ad Bitation for him country is tolerably good for farm- the College building, and resumed 
then into the war-path brandishing use our machetes except in waging | by the testimony Of their presence. ing, and as he as nlmost any its public eg | he: Torta his little tomahawk, frantic to scalp | war against the evil one. Love ye It is a matter of profound regret, tions in all grades an ranches other, The motals of our people 

| Joe poor unsuspecting mortal. 
not only to the Baptists of the city, 

were exceedingly good, and of gen- 
one another. If a brother falls, |p, ¢, the people Of every denomi. Bre SE he 8 ge ; Save eral interest ; but the classes in Ad- e laoks| angrily down at his belt, help him up. Let there be joy, |nation as well, that Dr, HawtHorne vanced History, Geography, Map- : of, All are tryifig to make a liv- : and finding no scalp thereto dang-|an4q peace and love, and brotherly | has felt compelled by the exigencies ing by Norasty 2 industry. The | drawing, Grammar, * Arithmetic, 
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  ing, he howls the war-whoop and 

starts out in quest of prey. Whether 

his scalping knife is sharp or | dull, 
br his victims wise or otherwise, it 

is all the same. Scalps he must 

bave. There i is blood on the moon. 

His victim, perchance, may be some 
splendid fellow who has given the 
best years of his life to the cause of 
feligious truth, and who has been a 

power for God and the right; some 
foble brother who has all these 

ears been loyal to every trust and 

De to every principle underly- 

ing our Baptist cause. But this 

: 4ffords no protection; he has dif- 
ed with the scalper, and he must 

Je scalped. J 
| How often among men the inno- 

de nt and unsuspecting, sapposing 
hat tall i is well, that all things are 

i 

  

kindness and co-operation in our 
ranks, and let the scalper with his 

broad-sword and tomahawk take 
an humble seat and learn war no 

more. Let him tarry at Jericho 
until he shall come to himself and 

learn the ways of the Lord. 

Last year eighty-six preachers in 

North Carolina volunteered to do 
as much mission work under the 

direction of the State Mission 
Board as their engagements would 

allow. For this year the same 

brethren have volunteered again, 

and thirty others have joined them 
in the offer of their services. Thus 
in North Carolina there will be one 

hundred and sixteen volunteer 

missionaaies at work for such time 
as they can give, in addition to 

of health to resign the pastorate of 
the First church. No more elo- 
quent preacher has ever graced a 
Nashville pulpit, 8nd we had hoped 
to keep him with ug for the remain- 
der of his life.” = 

—— 

For the Alabama F aptist, 

The Meeting atTroy. 

Our daily services haveclosed with 
sixty-six accessions, ieluding fifty- 
five by baptism. Among the latter 
number are some of ofr prominent 
business men. In mine cases hus- 
band and wife, hitherto separated 
as to church connections, have now 
been brought into the same fellow- 
ship. ‘We hope some gleanings 
will soon be added to: the harvest 
already gathered. 

Bro. | 

  

| Dawson 

preaching is highly 
and persuasive. nn 

Baptists are largely in thé majority, 
and most all of thie parents are 
members of a Baptist or Methodist 
church. We haye no others. 

The spiritual condition of our 
church is pretty goad. We have 
our seasons of u ising and down 
sitting as others have. Our church 
has been in existence for more 
than fifty years. Rev. H.D. Acker 

,who served un- was the first pas 
til God called him to his reward. 
All but three who have followed 
him in the pastorate have also fol- 
lowed him to -f 
Many have bee | 
flock to preach good news of 
salvation, and a: oa heralds of 
the cross. Today our number is 
over one hundred. Some are very | 
pious members. We have from the 
hoary headed to the | | young, and 
some of our young are useful mem- 
bers. Nearly all of the original | 
members have bee cal led to their 

Algebra, Geometry and Latin dis- 
played proficiency on the part of 
the pupils and efficiency on the 

| part of the teachers, and won the 
closest attention and hearty ap- | 
plause of all present. 

Tuesday night from 8: 30 to. 
10:30 the Franklin Literary Soci« 
ety, an adjunct to the school. ,highly 
entertained the public. The |sub- 
ject discussed was, “Resolved, ‘that 
the expansion policy of the United 
States threatens the peace, pros- 
perity and power of the nation.” 
The affirmants were Jas. P. Doster, 
Jesse Brown and Jobo R., Blalock. : 
The negatives were G. E. Jackson, 
M. A. Helms, M, L. Carnley and 
A. L. Jones. The young men con- 
fined their arguments to the ques- 
tion, and discussed it extensively 
in an intelligent and interesting 
way. They made quite an orator 
ical display, and won the approval 
of the sadience, The ae   

  

gli iding along lovely and times are the regular missionaries.   
blade Sldming in the sealight fells 

5 the victim, 
‘What means all this? Whence 

came this scalper? From God or 
the devil? What purpose hath he 
lin view? | What cause does he rep- 
resent? ‘Who hath made him so 
{mighty ? Let us look him square 
in the face; let us scan him from 
head to foot; let us read his home- 
life, his church: dife, his official life, 
pnd the revelation will come, it | 

  
kan’ t be stayed. He wants to dic-' 
tate—he wants to rule. Here is 
the secret, _ An inordinate ambi- 

tion to have all men bend to his 
se dizrit. | He is bold, but impru- 
E learned, but not wise ; strong, 
© weak. The knife! The knife! ! 

ut down the man that stands in| 
e way, and stand not on the order 

f thei cutting.’ Self, and only self, 
; ters into [this conflict. “Come, 

4 det | us reason: together,” a gentle 
brit says. | No, I will not reason ; 

_ he , ‘they, must - be gotten rid of ; 
t oy. must go. : 

These things are the fruits of the 
i sh. | | They gnaw and bite, | and 

faster and sting, and sometimes 

kill. af the man bent on mischief 

will only set over against the fruits 
of Brn the fruits of the Spirit, 

hi hare love, joy;peace, long suf- 

“fei fig, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
~ meekness, temperance, and will 
35 st dy and obey these, he will round 

ry up on the right sidé, | 
_ It isithe delight of some people 
: to! stir up ‘a fuss, and the’ greater 
~ the fuss the more intense the de- 

: light. The HE the scandal- 

  

  o et, s ‘the ale-bearer, and such 
lin their black art. 

: wi 

  
ith 

  

  
r the.   

  They re- 

inue those’ whe had | | 
worked under the plan, but also to 
accept the services of other volun- 

| teers, 

If the volunteers for this year 
give only one day each, there will 
be 116 days of labor in needy 
places by the best preachers at a 
cost of only their traveling ex- 
penses, . 
We asked the question last year, 

and it is worth repeating, Why 
may not this plan be tried in Ala- 
bama? When the pressure of the 
debt-paying movement is over it 
may be considered. 

Gen. A. T. HAWTHORNE, a 
brother of Dr, J. B. Hawthorne, 
died recently at Dallas, Texas, aged 
75 years, He was born in Cone- 
cub county, Ala., and the papers 
say was educated at Mercer Uni- 

  

versity and afterward took a course 
at Yale College. Gen. H. entered 
the Confederate army as colonel of 
the 6th Arkansas regiment, but 
was promoted to brigadier genera: 
after the battle of Shiloh for gal- 
lantry in that great fight. He af- 
terward commanded a division in 
the trans- -Mississippi department. 
At the close of the war he went to 
Brazil, where he remained two 
years. After his return he entered 
the Baptist ministry and was placed 
in charge of the work of the For 
eign Mission board in Texas. Soon 
after this his health began to fail, 
and for some years he had been practically broken down. He was 
a brave and gallant man, who knew no ‘fear. He died trusting in the promises of God. | 

- Jefferson Davis’ bedroom furnis 
ture and other articles from his 
Beauvoir, Miss., home have been 
presented ‘by Mrs. Davis to the 
Daughters | of the Confederacy of Montgomery and are being placed ,i0_position in a room in the capitol, here they will. be 

o valuabie relics, Preserved a8 

{and profit. 

  
the close ‘service, 

He insists with great earnestness 
that every believer shall confess 
the Lord, be baptized and unite 
with the chutch without delay. 
Herein he follows divine pre- 
cept and apostolic example. In 
returning home our brother is fol- 
lowed by the benedictions of hun- 
dreds who heard him with pleasure 

Fraternally, 
June 12. A. B.Campprrr, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

/At the Orphanage, 

In an hour of perplexity because 
we couldn’t tell where our children 
were to get help, this letter came 
from some friend, signed ““Bap- 
tist.”” |The “mite” it contained 
was a five dollar note. Will others 
who are more able seid more 35 r 
‘Baptist’ suggests. 

A hail storm Sunday evening, 
the 4th, almost ruined the prospect 
of a crop on our little farm, Oy 
sixty children are well. 

| Jno. W, STEWART, 

THE LETTER. 

Day Brother: 1 seein the ALa- 
BAMA BAptisT that your “Little 
Ones’’ need comforts. I had ng 
mother to care for mein my child- 
hood, and my sympathies are with 
the orphans. I send yoU a “mite 7 

longed. or home.   
denominational 

e cause of Christ, 
at, embraces the 
We have a tender 

feeling for the little orphan chil- 
dren who are # 
Bro. Stewart. e/pray the Lord 
to give him grace for such a re- 
sponsible position of shaping the | 
lives of his dear children. We 

| want, to help B | Stewart, and 
will do so. i 

Some of our enibers read the 
ALABAMA Barn T, and if the: 
Lord will spare my life until our 
people get the mopey for their cot- 
ton I intend to tr§ to get more to 
subscribe. W.M. Harn, | 

Lincoln. & 

and of course 

  
For the Alabama Baptist. : i 
Commencement at Newton. 

The closing eXercises of thel 
Southeast Alabama Baptist Colleg- : 

the night of May 31. | This school, 
| while yet less thaiy one year old, ; 

has during the past had a phenome- i 
nal growth. It hag an up-to-date | 
Board of Trustees, who are pushing 
the interests of the institution. : 
The faculty for theipa m 
not be excelled. ith” the record 
of the ‘past year ns a criterion, 
there can be no doubt about the in. 

lected’ for hist 
flicts of Life.” 

and orator. He fully sustained his 
reputation ; ‘and his earnest appeal 

der the care of | to the pupils to make an honest ef- 
fort to surmount every obstacle en- 
countered in life was exceedingly 
strong and impressive. He dis- 
cussed his subject from a physical, 
mental and spiritual standpoint, 

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock . 
the board of trustrees met and re- 
elected the old faculty. 

Chap- man, R. L. Jones, J. D. Parkman 
and B. P. Poyner, Newton ;| J. Je 
Boyett, Dothan; W., W. Morris, 
Daleville. At this meeting Prof. 

iA. W. Tate made a full and com- 
i plete report of the work of the past 
sesgion, which met the appl oval 

; of the board. 
Wednesday night from S: 40 to 

{10:30 ‘a large and attentive aundi- | 
iate Institute were concluded on | €0ce was entertained by the school 

byla general concert. Vocal and in~ 
strimental music, speeches, recita~ 

: tions, drills and dialogues were the 
most prominent features of the oc- 
casion. 

The entire closing exercises in: 
the Literary department demon- 
strated beyond question the effi 
ciency of Prof. Tate and his asgist- 
ant, Miss Rabun Hall, and showed 

  

Prof. ‘Hankins is 
a bright Baptist, as well asa scholar 

Trustees | 
{ present : T.D. Morton, S. J. 

and hope others more able ma 
contribute more largely. God bless 

you in your noble work. 
Yours i in Christian love, 

APTIST, 

[We know that “Baptist.” gp. 
is always doing good in the name 
of the Lord, leaving Br OWa name 
out. —Ep 

> -—— 

A steamboat on the five Jordan | 
Who would have thoughtit? T} 
Abbot Pachomius of 
monastery 

Stextnbug on the Jordan 

the Greek 
at Jericho hs8 80t a je), | 

which 
plies from the traditional Place of 
Christ’s baptism to the 'OWer oq 
of the Dead Sea, and itis libera]y | 
patronize 

grims, 
fortable 

be a stean   —Wester d by tourists fad pif 
t gives a fine 80g cop 
‘opportunity 10 See the 

wonders of the Dead 964: 
seems incongruous that! 

; tt it 
“C8hould 

boat on the fiver Jordan, 
n Recorder. Pe 

  

stitution becoming 8elf-sustaining, 
and. eventually begoming one of 
the leading educatiopal institutions 
of the State. The Commencement 

were varied, instructive and enter- 
taining, 

On Sunday : morn May 28th, 
at 10:30, the teaghers and pu- 
pils marched from thécollege build- 
ing to to the Baptist ghurch. The 
great number of children; young 
‘men and young ladies in the march, 
and their becoming and appropri- 
ate costumes, made the scene pre- 
sented by the school ‘for the mo- 
ment the absorbing topic.  - 

At 11 o’clock the ¢hurch choir 

began the services by dinging some 
beaatiful and appropriate songs. 
Eld. I. A. White, of Dothan, 

preached the Comme ement ser- 
mon. He selected fo 
“Redeem the Time.”   was eloquent, appropriate, and re-| 

| exercises lasted sevgral days, and 

them during the past session. The 
exhibition of Art, and the exer- 
cises in Elocution and Music show- 
ed the effective work accomplished 

partment. Miss Pattie’ Threadgill 
is an accomplished teacher in his 
department. 
The Southeast Alabama Baptist 

Collegiate Institute will be the 
pride of the Baptist denomination 
throughout Southeast Alabama 
within the next few years. Dur- 
ing the past session twenty-séven 
boarding pupils enrolled, coming 
from Montgomery, Barbour ,Henry, 
Geneva, Dale and Coffee counties, 

0. C. Dostzn, 
‘ Newton, jute 3... SHE 
  

of the soul.—F redric Saunders. | | 
——————————— eee. 

Mrs. Susan Archer, Pennsyls   
plete w ith wholesome instruction 

vania, left by will $1 1,000 to: B A 

tist institutions, Ee 

  

the great work accomplished by 

during the past session in this de 

Good humor i is the Sitar blue sky 
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  purposes, and where gambling is| | Collections 
openly carried on, is owned Ey 5 ats | ] 
corporation in which Mormon 
church officials are practically the 
sole stockholders. Similar state- 
ments as to the ownership of sa- 
loons, places and houses of ill-fame 
by the Mormon.church leaders, and 
the support of the church by the 
proceeds of vice and crime, are too 
numerous and well authenticated to 
be doubted. So far as appears 
these are all leased, but leased with 
the full understanding as to the use 
to be made of them. To plead | Fort Deposit...c...cccvveren.:.. 

lack of responsibility is absurd. A | Rev.]. W. Dunaway sresaaceinnes 
recent letter from Salt Lake City Pine Flat... 
states that of two persons who re- Des Atiien ee 
cently retirned from conducting a | Big Springs ttn Ms 
Mormon mission, one is now em- Cini Springs 

What Pluck can DO: | 
An exchange says: ‘Th 

gestion is now up, and it will ple of Nebrasks have succeec 
"Department of | This com may will go. 

: |g : t,b tthe agitation will go on 

STATE BOARD MISSIONS. tempt, i 

Ww. B. Editor, Montgomery, 
| st nty years in mak 

To EE mmashations 10 this The results of the work of the remarkable con ir over 0 

my , go far-reaching in |mpe oo Aral a 
rtment must be addressed. | commission are 80 : e state was one, t 0 

ee car rz | their influence OR the whole tor | vast desert cx aiieg trom 
G Mies RL ay No. 10 that at bebooves a & ae the Rocky | ountains. t wv 

North Perry Street. ~~. where to 138 If sing on the dis: swept by blizzards in winter 3 

W. B. Crumpton, Secretary and Treas- ask the divine blessing on & i the by tornadoes in summer. ; 

. urer; P. O. Box 768, Montgomery. tinguished representatives 0 e tering sun and the pest of th 

| m= "| nations.in their deliberatiofd. =. lsect worm destroyed the frui 

“The Sin of Suspiclousness.’ Our fathers prayed for. the glad man’s toil and Sastry. In 8 

That was a timely editorial of time to some WIRE tiowahares the state wisely passed 8 A 

. Dicki ck | *™ ga ing . 
Dr. Dickinaon 3 fou, works Io | and rhe speses ito preciog BCS 

a 3 : : : hen nations shou 
There is no sin which has worked when ho dt 

eT ta: more. But it never occurred tO 

mae wil ue poplin tee Sh hve Tfiment of 
vantage of by the politicians to fo- De , and he fear 

ment staife snd 69 nfusion for their of the nations of one snofher. Jt 

In our religious work it has. al- [18 getting to be vedesstood ation | 

ways played its part to the great | "A" now means the extermin d 

ye the Le of Christ. | of one nation or the.gther, s0/dea 
IFoo | ly are the engines oI war. 

It feeds on ignorance, NarrowWness y God's Som on the peace con- | 

and quvy. 16 bosames olde © | ference and the grost nations thers This is sneof the saddest cpes 

sia | of it. Let Christians be represented. | | of the ruin of rum'I have ever seen. 

pos J be 
Why should not the state take he 

Be pom oultives Methodism and the Twentieth inébelate in charge after i 

Eo . hia gi ‘Century, = as done its deadly work? 1 

better side of things, and this sin 1 en y Se 

will pever arise to disturb us. Our Methodist brethren are al- Feats has profited by the is jic 

| | ready at work inaugurating their | De ‘railic must make use of Bt 

y : state’s citizens, After it has cé 

Bethel 

} : : 
Fellowship, Perr 

| Epea edvgarionsl BE seh pleted its deadly work and mjn- people who, in the person of Mr. | Bethlehem : 

ebrate 5 Soman ore they have hood is gone, why should not the Roberts, are seeking to force an 

seers mpY thair  achors to citizen that was appeal to the co Arts entrance nto Congress and to com- 

calle Logs biect a a by the |to save him from himself? But |pela recoguition of their, not poly- 

hear ihe Wr jes en y here is the clipping. We wish @we gamous, but adulterous, ‘practices. 

shlese ishops 8 a Te ethodists knew the decision of the court.® May this national disgrace ' be 

of the Jin shall raise for educa- An unusual proceeding was fie Svssted by: bis. prompt: expulsion. 

Oo oncposes $10,000,000, The | befor Judge Mares fo the Clik | Baptist and Reflestor, 
English Wesleyans and their breth- Sent po In jefessonvilie _ TE CR NNT 

ren.of Canada have their amounts ay. Nelson Bras ro {om and 

half collected already. The North- ths who is eighty years o 2 

ern Methodists have undertaken a who served through the wig ot th 

large sum, and the brethren of the acknowledged to the court : atihe 

South have set their mark for $1, was incapable of looking Biter hie 

200,000, or ope dollar for every affairs. He wid in plain wotds 

member of their communion. that he loved whisky better than 

Dn debilt University is to. re. |e regarded ig welfare, 4 

ceive. $300,000 for its theological | ‘h I ed pene - a 

department. Alabama Methodists, | 01 i said h e yeter DN wii 

of course, will be on the move to iy as geti ry ry Bat 

raise something like a hundred y. lamtog to do inal, ip 

thousand. Besides the money fea- the temptati@ js too strong, avg 
need the cout® protection. 

you give it ie?’ | ture there is another of far more 

iy ance. f the pro- 2 

importance. A part © P The courtiopk the matter und 

advisement. = ourier Journalg s | 

Made by A. J. Preston since Feb- 

| FOR STATE MISSIONS. 

MIAWAY . .conenssnrssnrstan.sans¥ 
Midway Sunday school...... 
Ebenezer. ....coocecsneasascnrccs 

P. V. Bomar (Siloam church). .... 
Columbia (A. S. Smith)... 
Greenville... cos eoeeee... cisenss 

Fort Deposit ...... \ 
Georgiana .cossecesces o...onrane 
BrewWtonfe sss. ss svisessivansnenss 

Bay Minette. ................ ceva 
Bayou la Batre ....oe.... 0000... 
WW 1 UY A Sa TR NE 
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ployed as a bar-tender in a saloon, Cla BOM cosssncsnnne snsnen 

Ti he ar ai | Ep in i 
tT | . Fesersusane 

~ And yet these are the people] Bethesda .. 
who are sending out missionaries Bethel... si "Fuseqer Chae aei's 

rs Sorte to smash Batons | ere 
and Methodists and Presbyterians, | Be JAB. i eae 

etc. And these are the kind of | Mulberry 
missionaries they send! There are as Seville *feans 

about 400 such missionaries in the Pla lie 

Southeast, with headquarters at | Fellowship, Dallas. ... ia % 

Chattanooga. Perhaps 100 of them Hephziba .....cvnvnenriinionens. 

are laboring in Tennessee. God Me ine ! se 

deliver us from the curse of their To anayrhe iii 

foul presence! These also are the 

J 

ton cies canna 
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the population has increased, the 
pests have well nigh disappeated, 
and agriculture flourishes.’” : | 
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Always Responsive, 

In the canvass a brother said : “1 

will take you now to a place where 

1 always get something,’ ’and I did. 

There was the blind father, and 

yonder in the kitchen were the girls 

getting dinner; but the . mother 

with cheerful face said: ‘I always 

try to helpa little.”’ This brought 

to nfind the following incident in 

contrast : 

E
e
 

FOR HOME MISSIONS, 

Hephziba 

| FOR MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. 

Hephziba . he Tiavaha taste $ 

FOR ORPHANAGE. 

Hephziba .......5 
/ 

Bro. Thompson gave the total 

amount of my collections in his re-  . .~ 

port, but did not give these church- 

es credit for the above amounts, 

This report extends from Feb. 1st 

to June 1st last. : 
| : Fraternally, ~~ 

A. J. PRESTON, 

| 
.. About Italy. 

A brother said to the 

y 

agent with some show of impa- 

tience, *‘I will never give a cent for 

that purpose.”’ A few days later 

‘ the agent put his arm about him 

and made a speech about like this: 

‘You refused me a contribution the | 

other day, and it burt me the way 

you did it. . Now that you are cool, 

let me advise you: Make up your 

mind to give something to all the 

appeals of your people. If you re- 

fuse, you may make a mistdke; pos- 

sibly | the thing you refuse 1s the 
i 

most worthy of all the objects, and 

the ohe most pleasing to the heart 

of the Master. Then think of the 
i803: - EE [LARLY AE - 

PROTESTANTISM GAINING GROUND 

IN ITALY, 

Protestantism is on the increase 

in the home of the Pope. The re- 
cent census shows 62,000 Protest- 

ants among the 31,000,000 inhabi- | 

‘tants. ~ The Waldenses number 27,-| = - 

ooo souls in 48 churches and 45 | 

misssons, There are now not less 

than 15 Protestant churches in the 

city of Rome, while before 1870 

there were none. | 

tr CHURCH AND STATE. 

At his Christmas reception to the 

| Cardinals and others who gave him 

| greetings,the Pope spoke in depreci- | 

' stinn af the conflict bet: hir 

A. J. Preston’s Appointments 
in the Alabama Association.   l IN JUNE. 

Steep Creek, Friday 16. 
etohatchie, Friday 16, 8 p: m. 

‘Indian Creek, Saturday 17. wu 
ort. Deposit, Saturday 17, 8 = gram is to labor for o revival in ev- 

ery Methodist church. This is the 

ag ies ‘part. Ar vival ay al 5 I a i 

asiest part. A revival may alien oglines 1000...                   
he 1181 

is a brother, and he has feelings. | hearts are united to pray fort and| The foll oll 

You may discourage him and cause | suitable effort is put forth to obtain | from The NI 

him [to slacken his pace. He is|it. What about the money? Theloth It isa little long, buti 
| . aly . 0, : 9 is a little long, ut it Wi 

your | servant, doing the work He | Methodists can raise it. When'the| we think, be found very interesting 

was appointed to do by the breth- Baptists, during the Centennial|jyst NOW when the qnestio & of 

ren. | If he should quit, they could | year, undertook to raise one dollar | Mormonism has been broug : 

get apother just as good, but they | a member they made a humiliating | prominent! before the country 

can’t do without some one to do | failure. About all they got out of y ; fhe 
| : : : . As the jon comes up ob 

that fort of work. Think of him. |it was the educational benefit aris- quiestio am 

An injury done to him is as if done 
i ! admission of Roberts, the Morton 

ing from the splendid preaching | Representative ito Congress, it is of 

to the Master whom he serves. |and the magnificent addresses ev-|interest to note some facts as toithe 

Though he looks so cheerful, he erywhere heard during the year. general morality of that people. It 

feels most keenly words of impa-| But the Methodists need not fail. | hag been claimed by the leaders 

tient criticism. I am not speaking | They /have the machinery to bring mn y oh 

for myself now, but for others who 
that the records show | that they 

the money. Every preacher will|fyrni . id 

ba : urnish es of crimifpal- 

may come after me—yes, and for | work like a beaver for it. very few cas : ; 

) 
Itis ality, In regard to this it should be 

you, [for I am sure you will enjoy | great opportunity for them. Quite Foot o regard in the gre dost 

giving more if you will defermine | as much depends, before the con-| majority of Mormons come on 

to give something to every appeal 
y § 

I oY. ference, on their ability to raise|the quiet peasant classes: of ¥ 

| lieved the majority of Italians were | 

against it, and thought the govern- | 

ment did wrong to go contrary to 

the will of the people, who were 

hapel ‘Hill, Wednesday 21. ar 

iloam and Rutledge, Thurs. 

ay 22. vf 

now convinced that political unity Bradleyton, Friday 23. 
Please arrange for such services. 

and at such hours as will accom- 

plish the most good for the glory 
of God. Let everybody attend. ] 

| A.J. PreEsTON, 
General Missionary. 

had not brought them prosperity. 

The rights of the Papacy should be 

restored ; it needed to be independ- 

ant. ae 

DIFFICULTIES IN MISSION WORK. 

Perhaps only one who has stud-| | ee -— 

ied the question on the field is Fot the Alabama Baptist. 

prepared to appreciate fully the | In Carey Association. | 

difficulties under which mission-| : 

aries labor in Italy. In this| - Our Mission rally at Liberty will 

classic land the State sees her great- bear good fruit, I think. Brethren 

2 : iy: 
$0- | est enemy in Romanism, and the | Heard, Jenkins, Culpepper, Dean 

money as on their skill in the ma-| gland and Northern and Southern Vatican is secretly fomenting dis- and Wesley each did good service. 

nipulation of a revival, ; We shall Continental Europe, while ithe trust of the State. This continual Our commencement exercises 

watch with deep interest:this great | Gentile population is very largely | conflict of church and State has its closed May 23d. Prof. Willing- 

Migvement among the followers of |of the venturésome, irreligiBus, | natural result in indifference on | hat and his corps of teachers have 

Wesley. The early organization restless clags so well known inthe | the part of the people to all religi- | done fine work the past session. 

of their forces is a worthy example, | mining sections of the West. is |ous impressions. They are brought This marks a new era in the his- 

which the Baptists would do well} also true that, so far as any appeal | up to believe in the Catholic church. | tory of our.school. Our noble cit- 

to imitate. - to records goes, it is rendered very They are deeply impressed with izenship, enthusiastic in their sup- 

metre prem ee little moment by the fact that ‘the its forms and ceremonies. When | port of the school, and with love 

Who 'is Dr. Greene? greater part of the Mormon pepu- they ‘become old enough to become | for the cause of education, have 

: lation is gathered in villages wiiich | citizens, they realize the irrepressi- | raised a subscription to support the 

ble conflict between their devotion school and throw the doors open, 
keep few records of any kind. | It 

is also claimed that there is Iess|to the church and their duties to making it a free school. 

  

ca ert Ae 

The Peace Conference. 

In all the world’s histouy has 

there ever been a Peace Conference 

of the nations before? There have 

been commissions to settle bounda- 

ries, and certain phases of govern- 

ment; but we do not remember | 

ever to have read of a commission 

of all the nations looking to peace. 

During Mr. Cleveland’s adminis- 

tration a step in that direction was 

taken when he recommended an ar- 

  
        

| That question is mugh asked, 

and here is a good answer from the 
In Salt         

"itiative ip this movement? The 

          
- often chooses the things we would 

          
: , | Po 

bitration commission ; but politics 

was running wild in those days, 

and his recommendation came to 

nothing. But now, from an unex- 

pected quarter, there arises a call 

which reaches every nation and the 

commission is in session. 

“God moves in a mysterious way 
His wonders to perform.” Th 

Why should it be thought a thing 

incredible that he should move on 
the Czar of Russia to take the in- 

hearts of all men are in his hands. 

It is no more to God to turn the 
mind of the Czas than to turn the 

Queen of England. We would 
have expected England or the Uni- 

ted States to have been the first to 
suggest the copference; but God 

reject. It may be true that im- 
~~ding bankruptcy to the nation 

by :ucicases irmament might have 
been the moving cause of the pro- 

posal, but God cannot be ruled out, 
whatever the motive that influenc- 

ed his highness—he was behind the 

Baptist Courier. i 

1¢Dr. Greene is a native of Mis- 

souri. He was ‘educated in that 

state, is a full graduate of the Sem- 

inary, and studied two years in 

Germany. He subsequently was 

pastor of East church, in Louis- 

ville, and for ten years pastor of 

the Third church, St Louis. For 

several years past he has been pres- 

ident of William Jewell college, 

Missouri. 

tually and spiritually. He has cul- 

ture, good common sense, unbound- 

hold on them. 

tees and a united student body,if he 

should come to. the position to 

which he has been called. His 

election has given almost universal 

satisfaction, and it is hoped that he 

will accept and come to the work 
which is so important, and to 
which he is called with a unanim- 
ity remarkable and unlooked for.”   thoug ht, : 

must] come out of it to the nations. 
a ! f 

i { 

i 

and the greatest good | 
Seek first the kingdom of God. 

- 

the Baptist college for males in 

He is a strong man in 

every respect—physically, intellec- 

ed energy. The young men are 

fond of him, and he gets a strong 

Ek He will have a uni- 

ted faculty, a united board of trus-| 

vice among them. Litke 

and 70 per cent. Mormon, bat a 

careful investigation. by those jin- 
terested in reclaiming lost wothen 
shows fully 80 per cent.. of that 
class to be Mormons. In the wil- 
lages a very large proportion of ihe 
marriages are forced, as the restilt 
of immorality. Perhaps a till 
more significant fact is the owner - 
ship by the Brigham Young Trust 
Company, to which Brigham 
Young left his property in trust 
for ecclesiastical purposes, of a fine 
business block in the center of the 
city, the two upper floors of which 

have been rented for purposes: 
the vilest character, the name of 

the proprietress, a Mormon, 
bef | 

doors on two sides of the buildifig. 
“The place is the most unblushingly 
vile,’ says our informant, of ‘which 
he has ever known anywhere, and 
he has had experience in slum werk 

in various cities. In the same Iis 
is the statement that the Pavil 

on Soltair Beach, the largest } 
ing resort on Great Salt La   fitted up for saloon and gambling 

City the population is betweené 60 
ernment. 

placed in full view on the strget   ‘bock. 

the State. They see the hostility 

of the priests to their national gov- 

They recognize that 

patriotism is a stronger bond than 

merely formal religion. The result 

is indifference, or atheism. On 

giving up the old religion they are 

not drawn to Protestantism, for 

| the simple forms of Protestant 

worship are alien to their national 

temperament. = And the latter re- 

ligion, while fully tolerated, has 

never taken strong hold upon the 

higher classes of Italians. Hence 

‘missionaries have hard and stony 

ground to work upon. 
ii A ae 

.. Prayer is the cry of faith'to the 

ear of mercy. It is not eloquence, 

but earnestness ; not the definition 

of helplessness, but the feeling of 

it ; not figures of speech, but coms: 

punctions of soul.—H. More. 

. Great battles are really won be- 

fore they are actually fought. To 

control our passions, we must gov: 

ern our habits, and keep watch 

over ourselves in the small details: 

of everyday life.—Sir John Lub-   non Farrar, . 

Bro. Hobson paid us a short visit 

last week in the interest of the 

Howard. Will report amount con- 

tributed, by our people later. 

Iiineville. J. R.STODGHILL. 

We received four well chosen | 

volumes this week for ‘‘the Preach- | 

er’s Circulating Library: Two | 

from Rev. C. I. Wesley, two from’ | 

Rey. Jas. Dunn. This work gives 

aire of great help to our min- 

istry. Jo Re 8. 

A saint is not free from sin, that | 

is his burden ; a saint is not freeto 

sin, that is his blessing. Sin isin 
him, that is bis: lamentation; his | 

soul is not in sin, that is his conso- Hd 

lation.— William Secker. i 
| oi be 
1 S———————— ssid Ari —— 

- , i 

You can help your fellow-men. 

You must help ‘your fellow-men., 
But| the only way you can help | 

them is by being the noblest and 

the best man that it is possible for 
you to be.—Phillips Brooks. 

There is only one real failure in 

life posible ; and that is, not to be 

true|to the best one knows.—Ca- 5   yi,
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is + So great was the strain on the apos- | So! hs aman, en given, ( 4pm, The He ly pirit in the this, anot er Convex tional yedr; DE RTMENT. | tles in serving them that seven men : DO or T as stated | preacher while preparing and de-| whatever may seem to be the" out- — | "|were appointed for that special | livering his message: B. 
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The| followin Instit Utes wi and so became an admirable means 

held gt the fo lowitg Himes for the development of Christian 
Places; 80 : | |character. It even became the oc- 

At Flomaton, Sunday June 18, | asion of real consecration meet- 
and continue five days. lings in the Macedonian churches, 

, At Hattséll, fourth Sunday in (II. Cor. 8:5.) 

  
* * *® * 

June, andicontinue one week. | II. The manner of the collec- 
Roanoke, July 2-7. 1 tion. : 

Fackler, Jhly 9=14. | Room must be left for flexibility, 
Albertville, July 16-31. | but it was no haphazard business, 
Stanton, July 2-28. | and it was not done in a haphazard 
Delta, Clay county, Aug. 2-25. way. The methods of Paul in this 
Etowah] county, July 30 to|Au-{co)iection should be studied by ev-   

gust 4. | | ery special collector of our present       

5 look, whatever ‘Jordan may seem 
‘RIAL INSTITUTE BOARD | purpose. Acts 6th chapter. Paul's| 1. © °° “0 0 ; iton, ~. ie La bet wi : the success 

* 'W. E. HupMox, President, Opelika. [great collection was for their spe- I a DOOE thas them.| 7 p.m. The ism of the ful accomplishment of the various 
.G. A, HoRNAD) : by | DE Fou j mig H. |] others. [plans of work recommended by the. Jou {| BursEr, Office Secretary,|  , The development of Christian 8 fOr int er Luatsday, 9 a. my 8 NU iota ab ad Cano Was sorich, | praise servic hn McAnally. (simply “Trust and Obey.” Or £ Ql Aa character. | » | praise service. John McAnally. imply “Trust an ty.” Grea 

"Inditeg h phssos a of A fundamental law of the Chris- and became 80 BOOK for their sakes 9:30 a. m. How to reach the! was the faith of the prophets who 
AH funds/mpst be sent to Dr. John F. | tian life is that it must grow. . tle for the POOF’ be ea 7 | 

! : Ba Christian must exercise himself in |a Iii JS self motive. uefit. | 10:30. Missions eir place in Ours should be greater since re are 
sent to Dr. A | J. DickINsON, Selma. 8 oh Macedonians i _ | church service. B. Skinner. walking in the full glory of Cal. 

- m—— | The way to grow in the Christs Lhe | the Lor. gave them-| if ial systems: vary and the Resurrection. Great g selves first to tE€ Lord, ang then of | they should be? the trust and obedience of those 
Institutes to be Held | And one way to do something for | their bould 80 Likew: a iw vh | | 

| | During 1899. | | @ |Christ is to give to his poor. This |inthians § | “R¢Wwise, (II.| 4 p. m., Character fof Christian {tion of Southern Bapiist w men, 
Ld +01 34 ash nér. . ~~ |Greater should be that of the work- 

all true gig q ni be based up- | In the arrangement of the above [ers who are now enriched ‘through 
on love to BOE HE Sympathy for | program space has been left for the remembrance of God's protection 

its basis in the EWO great command. | we trust will be heajtily entered |years. 
ments, love 10 ©0d and love of |into by the brethren of this district| 

law of Christianity, Christ gave program. | and environment of life, whatever 
himself to 8aVe Mankind, And| We are anxious fo the peculiar trials and temptations, 

and service of God. This involves | that every brother w§o may read | worker renew her consecration to 
his being and Property. Ang this | this, whether he be Ss preacher or |the Master, asking from him power 

on in his collection for the poor, his heart filled with praise to God, | personal obligation as a worker to- 
[gil ; . The reward motive, and a determination tof do ‘what he | gether with God for the salvation 

Chezakge county, August 6411. | day churches. Note the two par- y | 4 : 7 
Lamar county, Blooming Grove ties,—Paul and the churches. . | |‘‘will supply 88G multiply your| The good people & Flomaton | “One small life in God’s great plan: 

tec How futile it seems as the ages roll, 
- Each | Institute will hegin at 11{ When James and Cephas and |fruits for righteousness,” He | ment to ail who may attend. 4% ra | : + 10 fos ; : ; ‘ : : B he in ; le. a. m, Sunday with a sermon by the| John, who were pillars -in the [that sows sparingly will also reap! | |... ~~ SS. P, LINDSEY, A ier the shech Sf thie ininjte who e 

_ pointee, and conclude on the fol-|right hand of fellowship to go un- tifully will also reap bountifully.’’ Evergreen. But the pattern is rent where the stich is 
lowing Friday. to the Gentiles, a promise was ex- | (Il. Cor. 9:6-10). This motive : lost,   

  

" {to roll between ns and the stccess- 

ORNADY, Secretary, Tuskegee, |cial benefit. + IDs mendes. 
’rayer oards, the d f the hour is Opeliks. | || | 8 “rayer and Boards, the duty of t 

A [certainly they could afforg to give | masses. Jean Vane lived in the dim light o the past. 
Purser, Opelika. no 8 PRE 

Al} a 5 Jor Inese columps shit be godliness, or he is no Christian. | 2. 

Announceme \ts ‘| life is to do something for Christ. / | 
their means tothe f. The Cor- who formed this general organiza- 

| was done in the Pauline churches, Cor. 8:2-4 ) A8€Principle ig that service. J.W, Kra 

humanity. All Fight “giving” joe discussion of various sbjects which |and prosperity in the past eleven 

mankind. ' Self-gi¥ing is the first whose names do not! Whatever may be the condition 

man should give Bimself to the love | to be a great successys may each and every W. M, U, 

is the great motive Pau] ingists up- | deacon, will attend, goming “with [to “Trust and Obey,’’ to fulfill her . 

God will give it back again, He | can to make the meetifg a success. | of the world. 

church, Apgust 13-18. |. 1. On the part of Paul. . | |seed for sowing and increase your | will gladly furnish free entertain. | J 
Do what it may or strive as it can 

Superintendent or some other: ap- {church at Jerusalem, gave Paul the sparingly, and he that sows boun- ~ For Institute Board. A drop in the ocean’s flow and ebb, 

Or marred where the tangled threads   EE ee =| acted of him to remember the poor, | plays a great part io Christian giv-| Central Committee. . have crossed. : 
: ; ; And each life that fails of the true intent 

hat the Master 

        
  TusKEGEE, ALA., May 10. vaich very thing, Poul (Gal. ing. DAY APPL | i Ll I 4. F Didi rn 1 ¢“1 also was zealous to do. al. PRESENT ICATION. WoMAN’s CENTRAL COMMITTER,~M71s ars the periect plan t Rev, 4: J. Dickinson, D. 2, Sel 2:10.) Paul was not slow tore-| Our giving should always be ! L. F. Stratton, President, Birmingham; ‘meant. Titi 

ma, Ala: : + '_. | member his promise. He began |specific, for a definite cause. The | Mrs. B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir. : ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG. My Dri B — The Insti. Lu: . lt id be ed . mingham ; Mrs, D.M. Malone, Secretary, : : i : Y VEAR BROTHER & 108 [his collection at once. He stirred | churches shou educated in the | go Lake, Ala.; Mrs, T. A. Hamilton. - : 
tute Jord was created by the Ala-| 45 the churches on the matter, and | matter from the very start. All| Leader of Young Peoples Sunbeam Work, | For the Alabama Baptist. ‘bama Baptist State Convention. his energy kept it going. Besides |the members should be trained to | Mrs. G. M. Morrow, Treas. 1711 8th Ave. Biblical Criticism; or Rules 
Its work ig to reach and teach our| this he had special helpers chosen |give cheerfully and willingly ac. | Birmingham; Mrs." H.. L. Mellen, Vice: Grammar in Scripture In~ 
“field ministry,’ and thus bring aot He himself sent out Bring ta these ability. There is Presidént Ex. Com., Livingston. ' i . terpretation, i 
them into closér touch with all our | brethren to see about the matter. |no valid reason for not giving. | A Message for the New Conventional Year| The writer makes no pretensions 
denominational interests. We hope, (II. Cor. 9:3.) Titus was one of | Two mites is acceptable to God, | | to Woman’s Missionary Union Workers. |a5 a Bible critic. He believes in 
during the year, to hold atl least |i favorite co-workers in taking the {and is a great gift when given from \ Foreleven years the Baptist wo- | following common sense rules in twenty Institates. From twenty |collection, and also another “*broth- pure motives. The purpose and|men of the South have through | the interpretation of God’s Word, 
to thirty preachers will attend each | gr? (perhaps Timothy) mentioned | motives of giving should be con- Woman’s Missionary Union. been | 20d one®f these rules is that which 
one of ‘them. | There is no work |i IJ, Cor. 8:22. Observe Paul’s stantly set forth and emphasized in co-operating with the various | May be" denominated as grammar being attempted today which gives | method : the churches and outof them. The | Boards of the Convention in efforts rule. In verse 1 of the 13th ¢hap- greater promise and hope for ‘the| (1) He stirred up the churches | glory of God is the highest motive, | towards hastening the: coming of [ter of John we have this express- 

future than that which is committed [on ‘the matter, made them see the | and the good of manitands second. | that time when “‘this gospel of the|ion: “Now Jesus knowing before: to us. Will you not see to it that necessity of giving to the poor, These are primal, and no other can kingdom shall be preached in a]l|the feast of the passover that his. = 
your church sends a liberal contri- |, (2) He exacted a promisi or |take their place, the world for a witness,”’ ‘‘when [Dour was come that he should de- 
bution to Rev.}J. F. Purser,D. D.; 400k a subscription of what | ———==e=——— _* | Christ shall have dominion from |Part out of this world to the Father, = Office Secretary, Opelika, Ala.? were willing to do, if they’ Ministers’ an Ons’ Insti- | geq to sea, from the. river unto having loved his in 

ow natural it is to! What is the subject in this verse? 
Forusalem. ays. § Took ahead, to plan for weeks and | Evidently Jesus is the subject. 

              
iy posix » ..I] Corinth was aroused to a eat| Fj | fii) % V. P.| G. MANES, TH. p, [pitch of enthusiasm about a col- ii gy, 10 win The relation ‘months the particular path we wish | What did he do? He loved the n+. |lection. Paul used her example to | and the Sha a fo the church, | to tread, and in fancy to bring! Who is “them?” His disciplots ‘ection taken by Paul for | stir up the Maccdonians and Achai. school, - Toporeh Io the Sabbath | about the coming of Christ’s king:| When did he love them? Io the. school, John E. Deer and others. dom according to pre-conceived | Past and to the end. “Having: 

i. 

ints at Jerusalem is one|ans' But a | : year afterward her zeal a ) | : : a II a4. m. Sermon, by W. B,[ideas. We want to be led only in| loved them, he loved them to the 
of the most i eresting features of had consider cra ‘hia orads 1: ably boiled, down so |(C, | | : ooo nem po, we | ok ln gd ose ro. | 3S The tk of ur ap. EA Pes by Gee putes 00 WALT wis Te oiemisn of cial calleétions were taken for thors | Pie Of the Macedonians to arouse | tis; Young People. W C Crap P-| and still waters, away from obsta. the manifestation of that love? 
benefit. A full descri en oe o.. | her to fulfil the almost forgotten [ton = Eg eope I. Comp. cles, away from dangers and ene. Knowing that the hour was come Senet) 1 i! description of this|ganq neglected promise. Paul’s use hl | mies, Sometimes there comes the that be should depart out of this : important work is given in the 8th | of good examples is noteworthy, | C A p. m. Prayer as a source of the temptation to murmur as those of i World, he loved them to the ond. | 
ang oth chaptgrs of 2 Cor. Inthe! ,. On the part of the churches. flstinn 8 powers aT Jones. fold, because of .Gad’s dealings, | When did the exercise of this fac. hye amount of Pia col- The action on the part of the dors >ermon, by eo, S. An- We shrink from advancing into the ulty of the soul manifest itself» od i 1of have reached a good churches in this collection may be | Monday. p troubled waters, or attempting tq Before the feast of the Passover, g00 8 fmiof money. : stated as follows: : jongay, 9 3. S. L fayer and | overcome the many gbstacles that! The question I raise is this: Does RELIMINARIES. | |. (1). There must be previous pre. praise service. J. 5. ambert, encompass us on all sides. Experi- the original place sufficient empha- 1. The collection was common | paration on the Part of ‘tach ter 9:30. The Deacon and his Pas. ences of this character come to all $i on the preposition before tc  jus- to 2] the brargnce, mn! ber. *Ou tb. Far dh tor. M. F. Brooks, C.8. Rabb, Christian workers, go as Corre. tify the conclusion that the He 

"The [Jerusalem'church cared for| week let each one of you lay b 10 a. m, The relation of proph. sponding Secretary, W. M. U., 'I washing took place before the Pass- “her poor.’ | The church at Antioch |him in store according as z J | ecy to the incarnation, death and suggest for a motto during the over feast? I do not regard | the vers eat sent therm 3 Collec prospered. that the. ¥ b © 1s resurrection and the advent of our present year ‘‘Trust and Obey.”  feet-washingas achurch ordinance ; Padl-gave |directions to the church. | collections made When 3 ner |T0T4: B. H. Crumpton, God will indeed honor faith to- but the twisting of this text to es of Galatia concerning the mat- | (I. Cor. 16:2, Bib. Un ) Some, it a.m, The prepamation ang day even as whea Isrgel in obedi- Prove that it was done in prepara- ter from the vely tart. Thelrec. || (2) Each mocha: a 21s delivery of sermons. G, S, Ap. ence to his command attempted to tion for the feast is, to say the least edonians and Achaians were very willingly and cheerfully ob derson.. go farward into the promised land. ©f it, no. in‘strict harmony with liberal in their! gifts, even giving |grudgingly or of necessity. II 3 p- m. How may our pastors Not until the feet of them that bare the rules of grammar. When such beyond their ability. And the col. P 9:7). y. ( *+ | enhance their usefulfcss and effi- | the ark were dipped in the brim of scholars as Broadus, Clark and oth- lection was taken in the church at| | (3) The churches must appa t glendy? | Gia, Homagy. the water was the Jordan divided fs do: noi all agree as to the time Corinth. | From these facts it is|8pecial messengers to see or ibn “The Christian’s greater | hut having tested faith and obedi: 0r chronology of the events con- reasonably, infefred that a collec. finds collacte Cor he Worl ,”’ John 14:12. J. W, Stew- ence, God opened the way and pre Dected with the feet-washing, it is tion was made in all the Pauline Cor.8 119) > ’ "3vs Je fart, | : served them from all evil. Those not likely that all will sea this mate 
churches. The ¢hurch at Philippi| (4) Each church must welcome Bata ppl suth organ. who have carefully noted the W ter alike.  W.N. Huckaszg, 
was a giving church. It f and care for oa ye aa. . U., setting up in their hearts a Mpa a d Be Support of Joely Pagl and Or he Senge sent by 8 p. m, Distinctive Principles of memorial a bh 13 ee i At Phenix. 
whilein Thessalonica and in Rome. | Cor. 9:23, 24). Em base: : (1. Baptists. Jean Vase. | instances when experience hus but Dear Baptist; We bave idst For Ephesus see Acts 20:55. | to be placed upon all oti 6 Dees , Tuesday . Prayerand Praise ger- proved the truth taught in God’s closed a very gracious roviva at gu The collection was common duties. S¢ church lvjce.! B.C, Claytob,, | | Word that simple faith and child. Westside church, We protracted ; to all the Ghurchimembers E01 "The motives'it 5 . 9:30. | A Divine tt to the mip. like obedience shall ever b- richly ihe services three weeks, and re- Poverty was © excuse, but rath- | tion. e collec. Istry. A. J. Thames ki L rewarded. The year that has jnst ceived 86 into the fellowship of er a reason for iy Christ bad! The purpose of the col Toa. m, Sermon Making, G, |cloged was for many reasons a most ‘ the church, 68 of them by baptism become poor for! their sakes. The [the end for which e collecton was | S. Anderson. = {trying one, The receipts, how- I was assisted by Bro. R A J. . ‘Macedonias gave liberally out of | viz., for the pe Ch ut was made, 11a.m, The destithliongi, q,, ever, were the largest in the history Cumbee, he and alternating } © their deep poverty. Each one was|lem. The i Rr saints at Jerusa- | state; how can they Pe reacheq; | of Woman’s Missionary Union, the tbe preaching for two weeks. Bro. to lay by him infstore. “Let each | ducements hy es refer to the in- | W, B. Crumpton.  |total amount contribyted to the Cumbee did fine preaching ; he is a 
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Colles Bed Schools and lies wi 1p place of the feet-w ashing it is nec- Twenty-three Nx STARR Pranos and ONE Furi. CONCERT Cruicxen- 
tions for teachers at moderate cost. Send Greenville : Visitors of the home | essary to note carefully the parallel] FRING GRAND haye recently been added to the Music Department. arc Anion... | department often have bright, some- sccounts That Jesus Secs from The the F Srissdante of the present session has necessitated an increase . * Mgrs. tim Ha . 3 . {the Bet any supper, at the house in e acuity @ ; B. Washington, M imes quaint experiences in their | Simon, the leper, may be learned| Only a few Vagant Rooms. 

| house-to-house work, and their by reading Matt, 26: 1-17; Mark | Those wishing to enter the second term will please give timely notice to H WTO GET TEACHERS. meetings.generally can be termed 14 :1-12; John 12:19; 13 11-17. Soe gy 
i right teacher i in the Fight place is | ‘‘an evening with our experi-| 1. A supper was made for Jesus ROBERT G. P. ATRICK, P resident, | alli rtant. | Be careful. Address M. : in the house of Simon, th IE Marion Alabama. DEWpErRY ‘Birmingham, | Als, = J ences.” The following we are quse y the leper, ? kind  thachef | desired and the pay. He | sure if practiced by our Baptist be Before 8 a the | 
recommends efficient teachers to schools, . “ . ark 14.2131 colleges and families, free of charge, hosts alone would revive even dry John 12:2. throughout the South and Southwest. | bones, and we would ‘behold a|” , A} the close of the Beth Tha | A Fl His ks Shiv Evice is prompt and reliable. shaking’ as in the days of old: |supper the devil put it into th | The z onarch of Strength IS - 

  
    

  

ient teachers desiring information : 
shoul write for circulars. | An humble member of the depart- | heart of Judas to betray Jesus. 

ment was happily telling how Matt. 26:14-16; Mark 14:10-11; 
| ‘ Luke 22:3-7. This seems to me LITER ARY NOTICES. much she enjoyed the lesson study, to settle | the feet-washing Supper 

adding, ‘I am not very smart nor | ag the Bethany supper. 
FActo THE TweENTIETH CEN- good, but I make the devil tremble|{ 3. The feet-washing supper was 

TURY, by James M. King, General two or three times a day, for I know | ‘before the feast of the Passover,’ Secretary National League for the h This correspond 
Protection - iof American Instito- he does tremble when he sees the Jo! Bethany supper. Ponds with tions, is one of the most remarkable | Weakest saint upon his knees.”’ "4. The traitor was made known “and interesting works of the times. It was a delight at the prayer service by the sop at the Passover supper, It btistles with figures and facts, | Jast week to have present Rev. | Matt. 26 121-25 ; Mark 14; 18-21; 
and [deals with difficult problems Henry T. Crumpton. Those in at- | Luke 22 121-23; Joba 13. 121-30. 
that today confront us as a nation. | tendance were both pleased and | This Passover sop Was given te ars coLUTELY Tos 
He who wishes to study the signs benefited as he admir ably present-| Judas after the feet-Washing g 'sup- ‘Its strength comes from its urity. Itis all pure coffee, of the times, and the questions of | ed the subject, “The Christian | per, which had slredy “ended.” | |} freshly roasteds and is sold only in one-pound sealed vital! importance touching the life [1 ife.”’ T k . Each package will make 40 cups. The pack- Life. wo distinct suppers ar€ alluded to pacicages, ip Pp of t is re u lic, will do well to a age is sealed at the "Mills so that the aroma is never Jep b : nn in the 13th chapter of John—the ul It has a delicious flavor. Incomparable 

NEWS NOTES IN GENERAL, Bethany supper and the Passover strength. Itis ad luxury: ‘within the reach of all, | supper. It is well known that] M- Insist. on “Lion” Coffee : ican Institutions from Polit. CUBA. John does not always record events Never ground nor sold in bulk. cclesiastical HEE nis There is nothing new to report. | ag they occurred, ‘nor does he mark None Genuine without Lion’s head. 

      
  

many times the price of the | A few former Cuban soldier t of time bet Sn a EB a eg is tore, We ‘earnestly recommend TecelViDE the ‘woney. gus : 88 the distinfiien. ¢ ctween| § I your Grocer Ett me 10 Sede at wd 
this ‘work to ‘our preachers who men -h ¥> 20 : oLher 5. The Lord’s Supper was in. ! __ WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. 
wish) to be arfied and equipped, 3 have Presented certificates stituted at [the close of the Passover a” a ready to meet the encroachments which proved to be forgeries. It 18 supper.’ Matt. 26 126-28; Mark 

of oman Catholicism. It| con- | still said that most of the dissatis- 14:22-24 ; Luke 2211920, ohn Are You a 
~ tains{628 pages, splendid print and | faction toward this government in | does not mention the Lord’s Sup- 
on fipe paper. Every publici man 
should have it|in his library. | It is 

. | by officers who were disa ointed publishéd by the American Ynion PP Supper they sung 2 )yRand wenc 
League Society + New York, in not being allowed to handle the ovata ty mount of Olives, h de money on the farm, edit and 

Ha Jesus arising from, Sbper ang Fraction] Famers, on tue a Tm aan Sidi a A young lady asked a butcher There are reports of brigadie washing his disciples’ feet formeg contribute to the columns of THE ‘ 

dojlas Soward paying for a | now and then, wh the cl cene of the Bet, ots ar discussed from a practical standpoint i in every 
: She didn’t ex- Jie 80 90 lsolatey He § os 3 ceiving the *ny Bright, live #1 bje ati 8 and experiments are given that will prove val- + | farms and plunder and destroy. |SuPPer. Judas re sop, issue. Intorm 

said ; and if d be k Ys and his immediate depatture fp om}:  uable, save expensg, and suggest lines of work that will better the 
“There gic dollar. Pve sold ! Dees ill those who op- the room forms the closing goon p condition of every !‘Tiller of the Soil.” 
mor meat in one day since this pose, some of them have been of the Passover Suppsts Jesus The Sothern Cultivator is mailed. its subscribers on the 1st and 15th of captured. d 5 

the eleven disciples nga ; t d the paper will be sent veek when we had ir THE PHILIPPINES, aa the eleven of song Seng .. ‘each month, Send 25 cents in s amps, an pap sen 

f D id Dicks t What better temperance | Late reports tell of as hard fight- {the closing scene of the Lord’s you three months op trial; also a copy of Davi on’s sys om 
an that could be deliv: | ing as has occurred at all, but with Supper. ii. Vv. M. Stong, ] of Intensive Farmigg. Address 

| VATOR PUBLISHING Co. Atlanta, Ga. 7 apparently more decisive results. | Mt. Pleasant, Tex. LARGE © om conmussgons WILL SE PAID LIVE HUSTLING AGENTS. Ts 
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and Best Metljoids of SUCCESSFUL FARMIN G?. 

regard to the money was created | per. 
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N your experience with White Lead 
have you ever been troubled with A 

faces, or have you ever heard of such trouble = 

in the use of White Lead? = 

DAVIS -OHAMBERS : 
PANNESTOCK 
Ancnog, j Mutanh. 
ECKSTEIN J Consnaa. : 
ATLANTIC \ 
BRADLEY 

  oi A Ss. Then they ‘see Jesus.’ ‘Iney|and your ihre 

Jwo Goa Sodrasses hear his cn feel his life-touch,|of your fam] “Thi 
i We could not print last week the | co him, [forget old ties and |old’ teacher—y This 

excellent synopses of the addresses | companionships, and henceforth, | had the single isha 

of Dr. Geo. B. Eager and Dr. W. | for a time, their life seems all con-| him the liog 

E. Hatcher at the closing exercises | centered in Jorus and Sh them. blo portion 

of * thi inary svi selves as they see themselves anew | ke was a 

Pe ues : ry But by and by the impulse and BROOKLYN 

ive ‘them below. Dr. Eager | order of apostleship is felt by them, | THe 

spoke on Nan They must impart what they ‘have tell hi Sion. and ULSTER 

| THE PERPETUAL APOSTLESHIP. received,’’ they ‘‘cannot but speak it that te cu UNION" 

He took his subject from an inci-. what they have seen and heard.” | ever more, | SOUTHERN 

dent in the life of Jesus, ‘‘one that Is that experience wholly singular? attend this IPA | chicago. 

came as quietly as comes the dawn, Is there nothing like it in your life | know and | COLLIER 

  
.N , | | . : J Sai .. » : i fon wer | Never; and these conditions were never 

1 known until the introduction of zinc white, 

combination lead,” and ready-mixed paints, 

the two last composed largely of zinc, barytes, 

whiting, etc., very little lead, ifany. ; = 
Mr. E. P. Edwards, in “ Painters’ Magazine.” 

Mr. Edwards is the semior member of the firm of Messrs. 
Edwards & King, Painters and Decorators, Elizabeth, N.J. 

FR EF E By using National Lead Co.’s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, 

any desired shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu- 

able information and card showing samples of colors free; also 

folder showing picture of house painted in different designs or various styles or 
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: Th love j grefit teacher. 

et it came as the marking off of | and mine,young men? Have werel-| The blessed olg man .plissed away | 500m 

Je night from the.day, of the past ly been. with Jesus, have we heard |a short time Since in this beloved | R=0sEAn 

i SOUTHERN .) 

prayer Jesus called his disciples heavenly meaning and cleansing of made me smart yy der thé JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS CO 

unte him and chose twelve, who | his life—have we heard him or his |but I didn’t kav ee much | Morus Fasiabeisile. 

were also called apostles. It was apostles say‘ ‘Rise and Walk,” and|loved him \ti]] , few Hays since | 8ALEn om i 

the birth of the Apostleship—the | been enabled to rise up and walk | when’ we laid the dear pid man to 

birthday of Missions—the begin- and leap for joy, and yet have we |sleep among the hills o Virginia. | fodor showing | ifferent designs or vario : 

ning of those most gracious influen- felt no imperative impulse to tell It fell to my lot to spe the last Si nations o colors forwarded Spon application to these intending to paint. 

ces that blossom about us to-night. ‘others about it? wn word as we lovingly laid him to | National Lead Co., 100 William St., New York. 

| Apostleship had its birth in dis- All true, high, Godlike livesisleep amoung the holligs—blessed - fo Pe 

cipleship. A disciple is one who know the impulse, the joy and the Ryland. | Wi ~ | 

learns : an apostle is one who is glory of apostleship. Christ still] This young student byl the banks | fn 

| perenne (pu | 

sent, one in whom learning is con- |-lives and still sends forth disciples | of the Jordan knew, loved and con- 

LArUR, BENTON hp 4. 

St. Louis. 

rom the future: After a night of | his teaching and call and felt the state. Ofttimes gid he fim me and   
Salem, Mass, 

CORNELL Buffalo. 

EENTUCKY Louisville, 
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verted into impulse. whom also he calls apostles; ‘In fided in a great teacher—4 

"Apostleship is no arbitrary thing, | him was life, and the life is the| . IV. One other actor 4 
no imposition from without; it is light of men,!’ The succession is | est of all—the Star of the mysteri- 

the natural growth from disciple- | real, the apostleship is perpetual | ous drama—God, The tgacher had 
ship: it is discipleship fulfilling |and worldwide. No‘ Papacy, no|love and sympathy; he ct the stick 

Change of Lite. 1 had Hoodie cpoiis no bad thos 
CALI 
another person since amy Hite, | Tam lke 

  | itself in blossom and fruitage. Dis. | textual and conventional ‘‘succes- and threw it gover wher the ‘axe 

| | cipleship that is real and thorough sion’’ such as earthly wisdom and a fell. It looked like nofpower in 

| | must issue in apostleship. spurious Ecclesiasticism loves to pa- that, To the carnal migd there is 

| | “It does not, however, break with rade, but a real, divinely ordained, nothing in the singing of the hymn, 

and abandon discipleship, count- truly-called and anointed apostle- | the bowing of the head.] I shrink 

ing it only as a thing of the past; ship bearing the glad tidings of | to say that God ever hearfl me pray 

true apostleship makes larger and | salvation and the light of life unto |and answered my prayetp, yet ’tis 

 |larger drafts even now upon disci- | the ends of the earth, the sweetest and the mosf comfort- 

 |pleship Again and again these first | ing thing in life to knowithat God 

\apostles are found coming back to does sympathize with an@l hear his 

| | Jesus for teaching and inspiration. people. These poor cr fches, the 

| (The eaglets do not become full- te intermediate agencies thagdraw out 

| fledged eagles at a bound. The “Four actors in the play on the |and strengthen our fait ] Every 

| tree or the plant doesn’t cease to banks of the Jordan. whack of Elisha’s knife §s he cut 

| draw upon the earth and’ the air I. A theological student,—a|the stick to throw into the water 

| for sustenance because it has begun | YOUU8 man who had entered the|was an expression of fRith and 

f Is fulfill its life in bloom and fryit- | Seminary up at Gilgal, In this case | hope, and when he threw it into 

| bearing. 
| In | 
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  MRS. E. B. TOWNSEND. 

Wine { Gardo! 
It is the devout wish of nearly all people to live to a ripe ol 

None of us want to die young. Ti avrear doe oon i ¢ ola Je. 
care be taken of the health in‘early and niddle life. A little precaution then 
will add many years to our existence. Death can be kept away a long 
time. Happy, healthy old age will be the lot of the woman who promptly 
corrects the ailments which afflict her ik In youth, Wine of Cardyi will 
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and 
womanhood. As a wife she needs it to help her through the trials of 
pregnancy and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the 
Change of Life it will help her over the dangerous place that appears in 
her pathway between 40 and 50. Then will come many years of truly 
blissful existence. She will grow old slowly and gracefully. To the last 
she will preserve that charm and beauty which are always characteristic 

; of perfectly healthy grandmothers. 
LADIES’ ADVISORY DEPARTMENT, It is for women alone to decide 

ary hdvice in eases requiring special ) . whether they will be healthy or 

girections, address, Gy ng Rican | | Sick. The remedy for their sick- 
MEDICINS€0., Chattanooga, Tenn. ness is close at hand. 

" | ; 

" LARGE BOTTLES OF WINE O F CARDUI 
. SOLD FOR $1.00 BY DRUGCGISTS. = 
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Dr. Hatcher read 2 Kings 6:1-7, 
and spoke on | 
THE YOUNG PROPHET AND THE AXE. 
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| the boys were greater than the sem- | the river it hit the very sppt. That 

| | Here, then, is a law of life, the |!B8TY; however, this 1s not always | was all he copld do; tell God and 

| essential principle of all life—most the case, especially in the case of | leave it to Him. I might have 

of ‘all of the spiritual life in individual boys. They moved down | trouble with miracles wefe it not 

| Christ Jesus. No life is complete to the banks of the Jordan, which | that I have no trouble with the du- 

hat doesn’t fulfill itself in this| Was 8 good ' Baptist movement. | thor of mirades. God cofhes ever | 

(high way. Then apostleship is They moved the old seminary down [in man’s trole. He wént with 

| perpetual—unique and temporary with them. Let us now notice the | the angels toget Lot, fro doomed 

in some of its forms and marks in individual with whom we are con-| Sodom. He lit the flam ; in the 

the | twelve, but perpetual in cerned. i burning bushat the trying hour of 

its essential life and principle. 1. We notice he borrowed the|the greatest nan of earth. He 

axe, which practice has been more {stood by his SLESSEaathé trouble 
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calling his disciples to him and The Castle of Borrow was the only | ane, Young fen, remem rifyoup re i {are situated on % LL 

choosing from them those whom he | one not upheaved by the flood. Be are clean, if you walk in the light, | The Cheapest Homes, The Lowest Southern Railway. ‘Whether one 

also calls apostles—those who  be- careful about that castle. Be care-|if you are true, there wil er ‘Taxes, The Best Free Schools; Sesiten The sea-side or the moun- 

| caries of the truest and most loving | ful what you berrow, how you use| an extremity but that Go 4 will be The Finest Farming Land, The | tain, the fashionable hotels or 

and most thorough discipleship are ! it, and when you return it, He | with and attend you. May God be| Best Cattle, Sheep, Hog. and |country homes, they can be reached 

| borrowed this axe to work with. | your shield andguide. Rgmember Horse Country in the United via this magnificent railway of ./ 

hig : travel. 2 

  cs Me 

| to become apostles, spiritual | esq Ly : 

fitted to P 5p | | This man did not have the klepto- | this ministerial student in| 

' leaders of mankind, 
| The process is vital and world- 

‘wide. * Apostleship pertains not 

merely to the conventional minis- 

fr 
| munia for using everything that 

| came along, and not giving credit 

or returning things borrowed. Re- 

» member where things come from, 

ble, his sympathy and ft 
shadowing presence of his 

Oil paintings of Drs. 
and Whitsitt were then pi 

States. | 

| 

School Land in the Market. en- 
{ | nessee and Western Nerth Carolina 

| £ Ashville, N, C, Hot Springs, - 

20,000,000 Acres of Public Free |N. C., Roan Mountain, Tenn., and 

the mountain resorts of East Ten-     | try, but all high and holy endeavor. 

EY De ist feels his. soul kindle with | and don't believe you made them |most appropriately by Dry A. T. 1 «The Land of the Sky’—Tate 

‘the vision and cries, *“I am o | yourself when they are borrowed. | Robertson and Dr. Carter Helm Springs, Tenn., Oliver Springs, 

Fo) iets i ! He - had a clear idea of meum and | Jones. These paintings Were re-| . | | Lenn, Lookout Mountain, Tenn., 

Rim § : : vteum. - He had a clear conscience, {ceived by Dr. Hatcher on Behalf of | The Supreme Court of Texas recently | | onfe. Sano. Huntsville, Ala., 

‘him tor patient and painful years d ch Hn A t de ’ th y Dr B . De . decided that all the vacant land in ‘the Lithia Springs Ga and. various 

till rhe tecnique is mastered, till | *% such a man is not so dangerous. | the Board of Trustees 1n befitting | State belongs to the Public Free School| 2 ="  ~& gs, Ga., and 

le] 1 : kill, till i Ministers Lave more wants and words of gratitude. Fund, and school lands under the law can Virginia Springs, also seashore re- 

learning blossoms 1n skill, tll? . | : 
be bought for $1.00 to $1.50 per acre, acc | | ih h db he S h : 

. cording to the ehh rages of the land. sorts are reacne y the outhern 

a These lands will produce corn, €O ton, 41 ! 3 i 

wheat, oats, rye and barley, and all the Railway on convenient sched 7 

¥ Don’ ul fC THe Hema forage plants, as well as fruits and ber- ules and very low rates. 

a. "ont want any. It's timg@ to go tO | ries of every kind. The prairie lands are | The Southern Railway has is- 

NOW OR NEVER, NOW OR NEVER. 

painter!” but discipleship claims 

  
  

the glowing vision is able to  con-' more claims and less resources thAD | e— : 

vey itself to the canvas, ‘or to|?%Y people In the world. They 

carve itself in the yielding marble. FF 1 be congratulated that so lew 

' | Look at the child Jesus in the. ath p00 . 

| 2. He was as poor as Lazarus. | 
temple. The divinest' of visions Hui i 

emp But be had pluck, energy, deter: 

IT IS BREAKFAST TIME! 

work!” wi Rh already covered with nutritious native ‘ 2 

alone.” Tiere you | grasses and forage plants, which Sappors sued a handsome folder, entitled. 

is his. | “Wi st that I must 
are,, limp ag a rag, Ae An el no ota ed ‘Summer Homes and Resorts,’” 

18 his. 1st ye BOtlbat Li oy mination. He ~ould lay he uxe to lying, 1m when | and stock. of all kinds do well on the open escriptive of ane thousand sum- 

be about my Father’s business?’ ' 5 "=F Er, Tl oo there's good cold | range all the year round, and many of Pit aye ei] 

B t he submits to the disci Line of the log with the vigor of a man, I cash waiting for you - tne coast lands will produce both rice and | mer resorts, hotels and boarding: 

oy vashin. He joe In! uate | Pelieve in a preacher with a muscle. S88 a} dow But | SUSAT: son undef the present law can | {OUSES, including information re- 

ee i 3 | A ‘man tbat can hit: with.a great your head i§ heavy. | buy only four (f) sections of this 1and of | garding rates for board at the dif- 

Nazareth and 1s subject unto tose 1 : Your: eyesids are | 640 acres each, and most of it can be had 1 ad Y d is" £3 

| ha | Stroke. | | |. 
You i tongue at $1.00 per acre, 1-40 cash and the balance erent places and railiroa rates 

11 
BE on 40 years’ time, at 3 per cent. per an= | gas 

x 

11. Another actor standing apart 
nium, and the balance ,at $1.50 per acre reach them, 

whom inthe light ot the vision he | 
on the same terms. ‘Nowhere elise in the Write to C. A. Benscoter, As- 

: i : + - i . t! 

ag seen as his inferiors, for sav: . 

has in the shadow. No name, no cre-. liver — liver — liver. 4 Nowhere 
entire world can Jand be had at such < | o : : ; 

figure, and on such terms. :If you wint | sistant General Passenger Agent, 
Chattanooga, 

; . p11 ; i , 

dentiaia. He is known only by | Stomach—stomach. Y 
cota did ie is the “that | PUL 1s so, | Ey ome in a delightful climate, where | Southern Railwa 

whac he did. { ile 15 the nan that | There's just one remedy that #vill put | you can raise the greatest diversity ot ag- S § : A his fold 

lent the axe. 7'he Somebody out|viminy i 0 1 Yieultural products and can engage in Tenn. , for a copy of this Ifolder.. 

1 . n you—by gIving you Oe tock i = with the greatest profit I gad 

: : 1k ile < hes aa oS 2 a : stock-raising Ww e . greatest $1 -8fD-2 

vhere wha leit. che axe to the boy. b1 Rest) stomach, a ively J at then send: $1.00. to the undersigned for a | | t P25 i 

i, mesn. tagt the man out there | P00 that is rich and red and « on stag- | pook giving the full text of the, present T ; h Tick 

| 1a 4 iin the b It ¢ nate. It is Dy. Pierce’s Golden Medical | State laws in regard to the purchase of [hroug Cc 

ones. Once young men mong Ossleved I 1 16 DOY. meant 8ym- | Discovery, It puts an appetite i |i {legs Sanam [ate of 3 Public ro 

MN . : yids) a ¥ . ot Ld on x “ree. School and Public School 1a= ; 

vourg men — easy - going, light pathy and encouragement to the |in your stomach, a move to ees with a list of all ates In | Close ¢é Tice at Mas | 

larted. full of th & of G13gar- bay. Doubtless "* was an bumble | your bowels, life in your liver the State in which any of this land is lo- | | ose connecticr at Vlarion Junc- 

: ear te ’ a 5 a Be o g! ship 
: ; also full instructions how ‘t0 Pro= tion with Southern Railway trang 

jouin~ss and natura ellowship. 

  
enteen patient years he waits for’ 

the p-riod and imperative impulce 

of apustleship to become at la the , 

Apostle and High Priest or our 

profession. ol | 

"lliaok at those twelve chasen 

% 

| ots Sold to Al} 
| Points. : 

—————— 5   
  th ( La has 8nd the | builds a + cated: J 

cid farmer that helped toe boy. | bone oy that in your 1 ceed tO purchase such lands, and the le- b df AG b Mari 

' Twas a good heart and that is one | 1104 It and nerve J URQERE | ~~! formalities necessary to acy es a to and from reensboro, Marion, 

of God’s richest gifts to earth. | make you a <¥ Bolytely perfect titles - girect irom i and Akron. 

L kely it wag ia man who was in ' at night, Valo, > # Your $1.00 will procure you jnformspicn lose connection at Selma with 

s mpathy - with that good work. | In the mom. Eth, $1,000 £0 YO ou ’ | Southern Railway trains for Birm- 
Ire | | worth $1,000 to you, if you want a Home : . . 

( he speakef spoke in eulogy of 8, eat your The undersigned will, for a fee 0 $5.00 ingham, and. with Western Rail- 

¥ | & meals and work : . 
per section, advise you, where the best Foe So 

A B Brown, of Virginia, who had | with a dest, . 1¢ ' Jands can now be had, and will, prepare ay of Alabama for Mont- 

said that one regret of his life was | ures all dis- % 
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all the necessary legal papers, and ai- ; i. : a) : 

| \ : : { tend to the securing of title here through jomery, Ataota and J] oterme 

tar he had never yet bien able to 92568 resulting, from 1mMprope | the proper department "of ‘the Govern= ciate points. The Southern Rail 

‘ LiL | suffici 2h snt-— lun ment. i nach BRirmi 

thre w bis money so far ou” into the Jiver pos nougishment — Lil Address CHAS. P. SORIVENER, aay makes conuaction at Birminge 

ily. Be liver an oubles, It contfing no : his : ars nd i 

| i Ve’ : a lives of lifting mar hood that it mL ot create cr for, Late State Compiling Da, ; lam with L. & N ’ K. C. M &B., Fae 

hb 10 IS found in cidn’t come back t him ) When stiniulants =~ gn honest dea fl won't | References: Hon. Jos. D. Sayers, Gov- and Queen & Crescent for all pointe 

| 
. . titut st :. Hon. Jno. H, Reagan, Rall= | i, . : : 1 

; 
ferior substitutg ior a road Commhissioner: Hon. ‘A. S. Burle- ep: und west, Close coppection 

e \ 1 think of this great seminary I Sher you an | de 10s 

2 1 i Cl 1 4 ¢ an’t help but think of the kinship te Ext profit. A.D wetter Esa, of Som In ansMal. Geo. WW, Lal os ne al Montgomery and Atlanta 

| 1 betwesn the mau who lent the axe Pensacola, Rect iia. Co. Fla: (Box gid) he Be, ETesen x: Hon, R. H. Ward, | with Western Railway of Alabama: 

ey 2 ; States; receiving your GREAT Ba istant Attorney General of Tex- | for nll points erst anc west. The 
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The most effective skin purifying and 

beautifying soap in the world, as well 

as purest and sweetest for toilet, 

bath, and nursery. boo 

| Sold Guroughout the world, Price, How to Beutfy 
| nd Purify the Skin,” mailed free. be 

V/ben that! bein shape 4 mist our ‘Uncle Saushel’ on | Wanted in every section of the United m 

ar fil into; the strea ~ ase of hostilities. at thanks to you, I gm HO | States. Reference required and given. | or to. 

i 
! 
Address, , : |. Frank G. BROWDER JR. 2 

; OSS . » N x ; “y ral 

J. N. ROSSEF & CO G P. A. Selma, Ala. 
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Come to the ark to-day} | : 
Nor longer wait | 
Until too late— | 

Thou’lt miss the open 

Atlantic City, N. J. 8 
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The Umbrella’ $ Story. 
| The umbrella is of - very ancient 
origin. It is found in designs on 

. ‘Greek and Etruscan vases, and is 
-_ traced back into ancient Egypt, 

_ the mother of arts: [Its [first use 
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the burning rays of the tropical FET] 
sun; its Latin derivation | is from - 
umbra, a shade. [Khe English got | 
the umbrella from! Frapce, and the 
first man who ca this rain pro- 
tection in England wis Joseph 
Hanway, who beganithe practice 
when a young man; and ¢entinued 
it until his death,in 1784.) Hanway 

. was famous in his day us:a philau- 
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Montgomery and Tampa via Jacksonville and Sanford. All trains daily, 
Three Ships a| Week to Cuba.—L eave Port Tampa 9 p. m. J Sunde Thuradays 

and Saturdays; arrive Key West 3 p. m. Tuesdays, Fridays and Sun ays ; arrive at 
Havana 6 a. m. Wednesdays, Saturdays and Mondays. 

For any information address R. L. TODD, D. P. A, Montgomery Ala, B, w. 
WRENN, P. T. M., Savannah, Ga. | 

Georgia & Alabama Railway, 
Effective February 5, 1899. 

in carrying an umbrella, apd Dbeat- 
' ing down the prejudice agdinst the 
| use of it, as for any of hig purely 

= Beneficent deeds. When Hanway 
| | died, all the people in England 

- | carried umbrellas, And they have 
| contisiued to do so ever since, In- 
| deed, nowadays England would 
| not seem - Englan ithout 
ever-present umbrella. 

hough the umb 
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through car service between Washington and New Orleans. 

| W. J. TAYLOR, General Agent, Montgomery, Ala. 
~ D. P. ROURKE, Passenger Aggnt, Selma, Ala. 
- B..F. WYLY, Jr. Gen. Pass. and icket Agent, Atlanta, 

+ RB. IT Traffic Manager, ntgomery, Ala. 
‘GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, Atlanta. 
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+ Daily, except Sunday. § Sunday only, | Meal Station, 

Nore—Change of Schedules of Trains 19 and 20, which is arranged so as 
to make direct connection at Helena with the Southern Railway for all points in 
the North, Northwest, Westand Southwest, carrying Through Pullman Palace 
Sleeping cars between Savannah and Atlanta. 

Passengers for Atlanta can remain in sleeper until na. m. Bil Found sleeper 
will be open for passengers in Atlanta Yepot at 9 B m. 

E. E. ANDERSON, . POPE,’ 
Ass't Gen’l Pass. A ent. : Genéral Passenger Agent 

CECIL GABBETT, Vice- Pres’t and Genll Mgr. 
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50  YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE. 

UISVILLE 8 NASHVILLE 

A ad RA TRADE MARKS, 
, DESICNS, 

COPYRICHTS &o. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is 
probably patentable. Coniimunications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
in Americu. We have a Washington office. 
Patents taken through Nunn & Co. receive 

special notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
beautifully illustrated, largest ciroulntioh of 
any scientific journal, week!y, terms $3.00 a years 
$1.50 813 months. Specimen copies and 
OQK QN PATENTS sent free. Address 

MUNN & CO. 
361 Broadway, Néw Yark 
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    A King's REPL +Qusen Mar- 
gherita of Italy ig still| beautiful, 
though she | realizes that she is 
growing old. Nat ong. ago she 
concluded that, onaccount of her 

age, she ought tal discard white 
dresses. The su was men- 

tioned to the king. ithout mak- 
| ing a definite reply lhe went and | 

ordered a number he most beau-| | 

tiful white dresses which were sent | 
to the queen at t nd of a fort- 

night, with this card; “The king’s 
decision.” 

A. Barber Shop 

| IS a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. .The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA'’S, 

‘102 Montgomery Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. 
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1HE ALABAMA BAPTIST and the 
Southern Cultivator, Atlanta, one 
year, $2. | 

With Home and Farm, Louis- 
ville, $1 75. 

With The Faficler, Atlanta, (de- 
oted to Fowls) $1 8s. 

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and School Bells, 
Catalogue. The CoS: BELL CO.. H 
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STATE NEWS. 
Engineer J. C. McLain was in 

Dothan last Thursday, buying 

wagons and supplies for the party 

for the extension of t | 

road out from Dothan. They are 

already at work sounding the creek 

beds and bottoms in order to ag 

certain what is needed in the way 

of foundations and bridges along 

the line of the permanent survey. 

J. R, Box, one of Henry's 

progressive farmers, living four 

miles| above Dothan, will have 

ripe watermelons this week.— 

We are having some dry weather 
at Enterprise, though crops are 

looking fine. The | grasshoppers 

have played havoc with R. W. 

Jackspn’s cotton. — The crops 

about| Hardwicksburg are needing 

rain very much. They are badly 

scorched by the present drouth. 

The grasshoppers and other plagues 

are getting in their work.—Dothan 

Home Journal, 7th. | 

Rain has fallen in different parts 

' of Macon county in the last. few 

days ~——Miss Mattie Williams, of 

. Cuba, Sumter county,died suddenly 

of cobgestion at the Methodist 
College. Her illness was thought 

to be [slight a short while before 

she died. | Her remains were car- 

ried to her home.——Burglars have 

been busy at Notasulga.—Tus- 

kegee News, Macon county. 

Farmers are pleased with crop 
prospects about Carson.——Mr. L. 

_J. Wilson has shown us a cotton 

 bloom|—W. W. Warren, of 

' Koenton, harvested “three acres of 

wheat, and is so well pleased that 

he will plant more next year.— 
Washington County News, St. 
Stephens, June 8. Loe oa 

Prof. S.J. Strock, formerly of 
Chilton county, is superintendent of 

education for Washington county. 

and wounded Mr. Hubbard and the 

baby, near Eoline, Bibb county. 
Will was captured and lynched, 

and Alex was captured and put in 
jail at Jasper, Walker county. 

Aaron D. Bishop, of Alabama, 

who had been mustered out with 

his regiment, the Fifth Immunes, 

and was on his way home, was 

killed in Washington City by a 

drunken comrade, Dock N. Tharpe, 

who was shooting at a railroad em- 

ploye. = | 
Grasshoppers are injuring cotton 

about Little Rock. The people 

about Bone Hill have organized a 

prayer meeting, which meets at 

private houses on Saturday nights. 

“A good rain here has gladdened the 

farmers.——Farmers about Dixie 

Store had good weather for cutting 

wheat and oats. Crops look well. 

The first cotton bloom of the 

season so far as reported ‘was 

brought to the Journal office June 

5 by C. E. Broughton—two days 

earlier than the first bloom reported 

last year.—Monroe Journal, 8th. 

The Brewton water works has 

a large artesian well that flows 60 

gallons per minute, and three 

smaller which flow abopt 25,000 

gallons per day. 

Judging from reports, the crops | 

throughout the county are In a| 

good condition and looking well. 

| On account of the severe win- 

ter and dry weather in the spring 

the oat crop was very short this 

year,——Crops around Marbury 
—C. W. Mor- are looking well. — | 

ris, a native of Prattville, died re- 

recently in Selma. The M. and 

O. railroad has prepared a picnic 

ground at Booths, a few miles from 
Prattville.——The Masons at Boze- 

man will have a dinner and public 
installation June 24 —Prattville 

Progress. | | | 

: Recent showers throughout the 

‘country are greatly appreciated by 
the farmers, but the rains came too 

late to save many gardens ——Mr, 
Tom West shipped fifty barrels of 
Irish potatoes to Chicago last week. 

This was the product of a two-acre 
crop, and netted Mr. West four dol- 

lars per batrel. He is now plant- 

ing this same ground in sweet po- 

he Central. 

Demopolis expects to have a 

cotton factory as f result of a visit 

of Northern men to that city.   

kee, this county, last year WAS 4a 

great blessing to farmers. We 

know of several farmers who usu- 

ally bought from four to six barrels 

of flour on a credit; this year they 

‘have not bought a single barrel. 

Crops around Johnson's Cross 

‘Roads are looking well, but there 

is rust in the wheat. —Roanoke 

Leader, Randolph County. = 

Grasshoppers are troubling the 

farms around DeArmanville, Cal- 

houn county. | | | 

Several farmers from different 

portions of our county have told us 

this week that the present dry 

weather has not as yet materially 

injured the growing corn and’ cot- 

ton where these crops have had the 

proper cultivation. — Florence 

Times, Lauderdale county. 

Much needed rain fell in Mont- 

gomery county on Sunday last, and 

also in some adjoining counties. 

A welcome and seasonable rain 

fell Thursday evening, enlivening 

the spirits of our farmers. The in- 

dustrious farmers have not been in- 

jured by the drought, but are up 

with their work in a greater meas- 

ure than ever before,—Sheffield 

Reaper, Colbert county. 

The Mobile and West Alabama 
railroad, which was chartered in 

1891, has revived and will proba- 

bly be built at once. It will run 

north and south along the west- 

ern border of the state, passing 

through the city of Tuskaloosa and 

reaching the coal fields of Tuska- 

loosa and Walker counties. | 

Hale county has a colored citi- 

zen by the name of Tom Ruffin 

who is worth $25,0 00 or more. all 

of which he has made on the farm   brothers, Alex and Will 

proportions never dreamed of by 

It is stated on | authority that 
there are about tep million acres 
of land in cultivation in Alabama; 
that the average number of acres to 
the farm is 125, and that the in- 
crease in cultivated| land since 1890 
has been about two million acres. 

A Healthful Drink for Hot 
Weather. 

This is the twenty-first season 
for that famous and healthful drink, 

Hires Rootbeer. The canpaign is 
opened. The war against thirst is 

on, and of course Hires will reign 
in an undisputed realm of its own. 
In all of these years it bas stood 
proof against imitation and coun- 
terfeit, and now in its strength of 
full growth rises far above any se- 
‘rious competition. | : | 

Its growth has been rapid and 
remarkable, . long since reaching 

its proprietors. One of its remark- 
able features is its trifling .cost, 
one package may be converted into 
5 gallons of this delicious, sparkling 
temperance drink, containing medi- 
cinal properties of well-known vir- 
tue. | | 

It is just 
weather. aod 

| 

T he Best Investment. 

the | drink for hot 

From the American ‘Cultivator, 

In these days of over production, 
‘many people are logking, about for 
an investment that will pay. One 
industry is certainly not overdone— 
raising poultry and eggs for mar. 
ket. Success with poultry is easy 
if you know how. | Therefore the 
best investment ' a | poultry raiser 

ican make. is one dollar for a year’s 

subscription to Farm - Poultry, 

which teaches how to keep poultry 

for profit. We have no hesitancy 
in saying that the best poultry pa. 
per which comes to our office is 
Farm-Poultry, ‘published semi. 
monthly. This paper is edited 
‘with great care, and published at 

publishers are determined to give 

scription price.- We can hardly 
conceive of any one engaged in 
poultry business who could   tatoes.—The Times, Daphne, Bald- 

win county. al 

  

| many ‘breeds, | 

| are practical 

| readers who gp 

The wheat grop around Wehad- 

and observatj of the life wor 
, while ju edit 

x men in the pou 
business, who h ve been SUCCESS 
A samble copy of Farm-Poul 
can be obtained free by any of 

ply to 1. S. 

try is a mode] oultry paper. 
congratulate the Dublishers. 

a dustry, Certaiply there is Do 
dustry in which families liv 
near large towns on the farm | 
in the village, dan so profitably es 
ploy their Spare fime as raisil 
poultry and eggs for market. | 

DER pF ELKS. i ! : ® 

St. Louis, Mo,, June 20-23, 1899. 
it 
#2 

and 20, limited | 

to June 26, 189g, 
for further information. apply 

road, or . Joun Braga, 

Montgomery, A 
Or S. T. Surrarr, T. A *y : 
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~ Judging from the young lad 

“‘jest so and so.’ 
tinel. | 

} { 

MARRIED. 

At Chapman, on the morning of Jn 

Wilcox county,and Miss Sudie Berni 
Garrett, of Chapman. A. T. Sims 
ciating. |, | : 

| OBITUARY. 

Francis Haggard was born Sept. 
1834, and passed away Feb. 5, 
an illness of seéral months. Bro.   during the last twentv year i by his. 

church nea 

large expense, showing that the | 

their readers full value of the ‘sub. | 

early in life wi 
his ho Te ar 

Farge 
) e at 10 AE. 

is a lesson in life that appes 
to the ambitious young man. At o 
time a poor orphan boy with a widows 
mother, without any capital save His 
young, ambitious mind ; forward he west, 
aided by his younger brothers, until the 
home was amply furnished with the nec- 

County, and ui 
‘Chiro § 

al Py 
ri 

i 

essaries of life. And by persidtent effort |; 
apd and industry and adherence to right a) 

justice, he has made a. most excellent ¢ 
izen, a kind father and a tender, faith 
husband. In hislst moments on e 
he spoke encoumging words to’ C 
tians, and requested his wife and three 
children to meet him in heaven. Indeed 
they do misshim! Their sorrow is great; 

but not like the sorrowing ones who haye 
no hope. - i 

The stars go down, 
To rise upon some fairer shore, 

And bright in heaven’s jeweled crown 

They shine forever more. og 
: A FRIEND 

® 
EE 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR- 

Regulates the Liver, Stomach, 
Bowelsand Kidneys. i 

. For biliousness, constipation and ma - 

laria. “ 

For indigestion, sick and nervous heag- 

ache. Lio . 

For sleeplesness, nervousness heart fagl- 

ure, and nervous prostration. i 

| 
dngy 

I 

For fever, chills, debility and ki 
diseases, take J emon Elixir. i 

Ladies, for natural and thorough ar- 

ganic regulation, take Lemon Busi, 

50¢ and $1 bottle at druggists. E 

Prenaes on by Dr. H. Mozley, At- 
lanta, Ga, | sg 

i ——— 

Gratitude. A 

Dr. H, Mogley—Dear Sir : Since usig 
your Lemon giixir I have never had ah: 
other attack of those fearful sick heag- 

aches, and thank God that I have at lagt 

found a megjcine that will cure thoge 
awful spejlg © MRS EtTA W. JONES. 

Parkerghyrg, West Virginia. 
: ny 

Mogley’s Lemon Elixir. = | 

I suffered vith 8 Sear on dyseh- 

i 
i; 

E 
i 
1% i 
» 

tery for twn jong years. hp heard of 

Lemon ne; y it; takengseven bag- 

ties and am not a well man. . i 

i : HARRY ADAMS, : 

No. 1734 First Avenue, Birmingham, Alg 

: i py. el 
M ss Lemon Elixir 

Cured ye who was afflicted for 

years With 1. rge ulcers on his leg, a 

Was cured rid using two bottles; ang 

Cured g friend Who! the doctors hag 

given up 4 die, who had suffered for 

years with i. gicestion and nervous pros 

tratiog,  indi8 
Ww 8 ck, Ala 

28 pap 

Lx 

i i 
£0 
i 

[   to be without this valuable assist. 
¥ 

    

afford | 
1 €. 

Johnspr 
- Farm-Poul- 

ANNUAL RE-UNjgx GRAND LODGE HE 
NEVOLENT § proOTECTIVE OR- 

a : 4 
For the above occasion all ticket 

agents of Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 
Mobile & Montgomery to Red Bud 

inclusive, wil] gell tickets to St. 
Louis and retyrn at rate of - ope 
first-class limited fare for the round 
trip, tickets to he sold June 13, ig 

for return passag 

any ticket agent of M. & O. Rajl- 

City Pass, Agt. M. & O., | 
No. 2 Commerce St. 

ib. 
- Montgomery, Ala. 

fes 
who have been attending the teach- 

ers’ examinations, Cherokee county 
has the prettiest set of school 
““marms’’ in the state. As to the 
looks of the men: folks, they are 

—Cherokee Sen- 

4th, Mr. Frank AStewart 
of Ackerville;| | 

i fh - 

12, 
1899, #fter 

y fag- 
gard was ba hear Chadwick, Perry 

ji 

Eli Whittle Cabanis, son of Rev. 

|'passed away April 10, 1899, 
a very Promising bo f bood rom early child 

his litt 

8 

the Lord taketh away May the tende 

| hearts of the bereaved home. 

“There is a reaper whose nam 
And with his sickle keen 

He reaps the bearded grain at a breath, 
And the flowers that grow between.” 

- 

{ O, not in cruelty, not in wrath 
The reaper came that day,— 

"Twas an angel visited the green earth 
And took the flower away, 

Sm——————————— II psn 

Tribute of Respect. 

“IL.eaves have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the nort 

wind’s breath ; 
But all—thou hast all seasons 
For thine own, oh Death!” 

e 

out a second’s warning, he was struck b 
an engine and instantly killed. He ha 

in death.” 

that our. Bro. 
‘and when the Master called he was read 
to go To our Bro. ‘Bacheler and famil 

mourn.” 

3 

this sad hour. 

Miss KATE B. SNIPES, 
Gzo. W. THOMAS, 
J. C. POPE, 

Committee. 

«} day school. 

ne | 
ce| May 28. 

$ Exootocex 
ISA. 

IY 
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It is prepared for temperance people,@ 

@a multitude of whom believe it help- 
| @ful to the great cause of temperance. 

Any one who states that HIRES 
Rootbeer is not a temperance drink, 
either. willfully misrepresents the 
tacts or has not investigated the sub- 
ject in an impartial manner. HIRES 
Rootbeer is a temperance drink 
he leading chemists say so. without 

qualification, and stand ready to 
prove their assertion. If there are 
any fair minded persops anywhere 
who have a scrupulous:doubt as to the 
honesty of this claim, and will address 

THE CHARLES E. HIRES COM- 
PANY, Philadelphia, they will be giv- 
en every opportunity to satisfy them- 
-elves as to the ingredients,the nature 
the character of HIRES Rootbeer. 

VV IN 

  

Probate Notice. 
. State of Alabama, { Probate Court, 
Montgomery Co. | May 27, 1899. 

Geo. D. Noble vs. Mary Simpson et al. 
This day came George D. Noble and 

presents to the Court his petition in wri- 
ting . praying for an order to sell certain 
lands described in said petition for a di- 

virion of the same among the joint own- 

ers thereof. J 2 

It is ordered that the 30th day of June, 
1899, be appointed to hear said petition, 
and Thomas Cohen, residing in the State 
of Texas, exact residence unknown, is 

hereby notifled to be and appear before 
this Court on said 3oth day of Jane, 1899, 
then and there to show cause, if any, why 

said petition should not be granted. 
J: B.GASTON, 

Judge of Probate, Montgomery county. 

  

"Mortgage Sale of Real Estate. 

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, ex- 

ecuted to the undersigned, Geo. D. No- 

ble, by Phyllis Lipscomb on the 7th day 

of October, 1897, and duly recorded in 

the office of the Judge of Probate of 

Montgomery county, Alabama, I, the 

said George D. Noble, will, on the 24th 
day of June, 1899, during the legal hours 
of sale, and at the Court Square Foun- 
tain in the city of Montgomery, Ala., sell 
at public auction for cash the following 

described real estate situated in the 

county of Montgomery, state aforesaid, 
viz: [That certain Jot of land situated on! 
the north side of Day street, between the 

Mobile road and Holt street, and upon 

which the said Phyllis Lipscomb resided 

at the date of the execution of said mort- 

gage, being known as Lot No: two (2) of 
the W.: H. Pollard estate’s Plat, said lot 

fronting ninety-three (93) feet more or 
less on the north side of Day street and 

running north seventy-four (74) feet more 
or less, being the same lot conveyed to 
said Phyllis Lipscomb by Sarah A. Pol- 
lard on the 27th day of August, 1873.   id prepared only by D X 

tants, G2 © 
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| GorpoN MACDONALD, Attorney. 

p Cabanis, wis born Dec. 28, vied py Ee, 

Whittle was 

7 | is terrible fate came unexpect- 
| edly to him and the family, as Serted 
been so full of vitality and promise. One| 
day he stood the picture of health; ina 
few days he is helpless, he is doomed in 

body to torture and the grave. 
We cannot understand why God did no 

p { let this strong boy grow up to ripe age 

on t 
stands in the front rank of journgls 
devoted to the rowing poultry in 

neither do we understand why God did 
not take him ere he had drawn the first 
breath. But there are some things that 
we do understand, namely, that God 
cannot make a mistake; that he is too 
good and wise to do wrong; that “all 
things work together for good to them | 
that love God ;” that the Lord giveth and 

Father of all love, who doeth all things 
| well, bring comfort to the poor crushed 

e is Death, 

On Thursday evening, May 15th last, 
Master Joseph Bacheler, a loved member 
of our Sunday school, was passing across 
the railroad tracks with teleeraph dis- 
patches for the various roads, when,with- 

left his father’s office a few minutes be- 
fore strong and vigorous in health, with 
a seeming prospect of long life; but how |. 
true it is that “in the midst of life we are 

How consoling the thought 
Joseph was a Christian, 

we tender our sincerest sympathies, as- 
suring them that we “weep with those 
that weep, and mourn with those that 

May he who wept at the grave 
of Lazarus comfort and sustain them in 

In behalf of Adams Street Baptist Sun- 

A 

down said 
forty yar 
thence no | 
yards, thence west seventy yards to the 

beginning, and known as the 
hou:e occupied by said J. A. Campbell at 

[ the execution of said mort. 

point of 

the time o 

[ine for 
One Year.. 

lk 
’ 

1° Ihave bought this space |   r for one year to talk about 

= | my Jewelry Business. 

- Also, I have an Optical 

| Departnient as largeasany : 

| in the South, under the 

) ‘management of a careful, 

painstaking, competent 

Optician. , 
| Prompt attention to all 

h ‘orders, no matter how 

small. : 

| Twenty-six years in bus- 

iness in Montgomery. 

y My customers must be 
d 

entirely ‘satisfied or they 

get back their money. 
PE | td |. These are only a few 

’ reasons why you should | 

y trade with me. 

Every time this paper 

‘comes. out you will find 

‘more reasons. : 

| Please read what I have : 

to say in the next issue. 

4 . 15 Dexter.   
be 

“ail 

prea 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by. virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers | therein contained, executed by 
Georgia Bradford and A. C. Bradford to 
W. C. & E. A. Holt, of Montgomery, Ald-- 

| bama, on the 28th day of December, 1898, 
which mortgage is recorded in Book —, 
page — of the records of the Probate 
Office of Montgomery County, State of 
Alabama, the said W. C. and E. A. Holt" 
will proceed to sell at public auction, at 
the Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the 
City of Montgomery, Alabama, to the: 
highest bidder for cash, on the 26th day 
of June, 1899, the following described 
property, situated inthe County of Mont- 
gomery, and State of Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot No. fifty-one (51) of “Ryan Plat,’™ 
said lot lying near the southern corporate 
limits of the city of Montgomery, Ala- 
bama, fronting'on the north side of Julia 
street filty-seven feet (57), and -running 
back north one hundred and eighty (180). 
eet. | : 

This the 29th day.of May, 1899. 
|: W.C.& E.A. Horr, 

Mortgagees. 
Attorneys. 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of the power of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed 
executed on the 16th day of October, 
1896, by James A. Campbell to A. Gerson 
& Sons, and recorded in Book 51 of Mort- 
gages, at page 463, in the office of the 
Probate [Judge of Bullock county, Ala., 
which said mortgage was for a valuable 
consideration transferred and assigned to 

igned on the 17th day of Feb- 
, I, W. C. Bostwick, as trans- 

feree of said mortgage, will, on Monday, 
the 19th day of June, 1899, proceed to sell 
at public| auction, for cash, at the Arte- 
sian Basin, in the city of Montgomery, 
Ala, the following described real estate 
lying in Bullock county, Ala. to-wit: 

Holloway & Holloway, 

Fitzpatrick, and described as follows : 
Situated dn the public road from Fitz- 
patrick to| Greenwood, commencing sev- 
enty yards south froi 
near the Huffman ‘house, then south 

public road one hundred and 
ds, then east seventy yards, 
rth one hundred and forty 

  premises containing two acres, 

the amount due on 
expenses of this   

}   of Geo. D, NoBLE, Mortgagee. . & BosTwiCK, Transferee, 
LAKEY, Attorney, . = =, 

    

the cross roads = 

Wo 

C.L.RUTH, 
Montgomery's Jeweler. I: 

A 3 

One house and lot situated in the town of 

s. This sale is made for the 
purpose of payin 
said mortgage and the e 
sale, and other lawful charges.  


